
SUNDAY MOTOR
TRIPS BARRED

. BY FUEL CHIEF
Garfield Issues Orders to Save

Gasoline For Army and
Our Allies

Washington Aug. 28.?Appealing
to the patriotism cf automobile
owners, including those who operate
machines fo h're. the fuel admin-

istration here requested the discon-

tinuance of Sunday automobiling un-
til further notice. Motorboating
and motorcycling for pleasure also
are taboo.

The request, which is effective
next Sunday. September 1. and is
directed only to the territory east of
'.he Mississippi, resulted front the
discover., that the stuck of gasoline
?it Atlantic ports was running iovv in
.he face i t unexpected demands for
shipment overseas., ?

Motor vehicles >isetl for neces-
sary purposes, which constitute the
few exceptions made by the fuel
administration, include:

First. Tractors and motortrucks
employed bi actual transportation
of freight.

Second. Vehicles of physicians.
? iswi in performance of professional
duties.

Third. Ambulances, fire apparatus,
police-patrol wagons, undertakers'
wagons and conveyances used for
tuner;; Is.

Fourth E.ii-.vny eou'pment using
gasoline

i f'.h. Repair outfits employed
by telephone ar.d public service
companies.

Sixth Motor vehicles on errands
of necessity in rural communities
where transportation by steam or
electricity is not available.

3,000,000 Cars Affected
Nearly 3.000,000 automobiles, it is

est.muted front figures available to
the American 'Automobile Associa-
tion will be affected by the order
and something in the neighborhood
of 9.000.000 gallons of gasoline each
Sunday will be saved if the request
is strictly lived up to. On July 1.
in Pennsylvania alone, there were
324.154 automobiles, but these fig-
ures include motortrucks which are
exempted.

Fuel Administrator Garfield made
It plain that the government believes
automobile owners will observe the
spirit of the request and no man-
datory order governing the use of
gasoline had been issued for this
reason.

The inference was drawn however,
that if the request is not heeded
and the oil situation does not shape
itself to meet the heavy require-
ments of the American and Allied
armies in France, drastic action will
be taken.

Ford Wins and Loses
in Michigan Primaries;

Gets a Small Vote
Detroit. Mich.. Aug. 28. Henry

Ford. Detrv.it automobile manufac-
turer. and choice of President Wil-
son for the Michigan senatorial nom-
ination. was to-day on the face of
returns from more than half the
state, both winner and loser in Tues-
day's state-wide primaries.

Truman H. Newberry, of Detroit,
commander in the Third V. S Naval
district and former secretary of the
navy, has won the Republican nom-
ination for United states senator by

a vote which incomplete returns in-
dicate may equal the total number of
Votes polled by both Ford and former
Governor Chas. S. Osborn.. Detroit,

the other Republican candidate.
In the Democratic balloting, how-

ever. the Detroit manufacturer, who
was a candidate on both party
tickets, won an easy race front his
lone opponent. James W. Helme.

Unofficial and incomplete returns

show that Newberry probably has
carried seventy-eight of Michigan's
eighty-three counties. Osborn four
and Ford one county.

Pennsylvania Leads
in Casualty Lists

Until Jast Saturday. 689 men from
Pennsylvania, more than any other
two states combined, had been men-
tioped in the casualty lists, according
to figures compiled last week. New
York state runs second, with 298
less nten. In addition. Pennsylvania
has had 693 men wounded, 400 seri-
ously. The standing of the states
having the largest number of casu-
alties since March is a follows: Penn-
sylvania? Killed. 689: wounded. 193.
New York?Killed. 391; wounded, 191.
Massachusetts ?Killed. 2581 wounded.
103. Illinois?Killed. 193; wounded.

69. Connecticut?Killed, 140; wound-
ed, 69.

ARTHUR HOLLER RECOVERING
Arthur Holler, son of Deputy Pro-

thonotary ami Mrs. Henry 1". Holler,
of Hunimelstown. who lost his right
eye as the result of the premature
explosion of a depth bomb on a
transport on which he was a pharma-
cist mate, has almost recovered from
the shock of the operation in which
his eye was removed, according to a
letter received from Mr. Holler this
morning by Prothonotai v Charles E.
Pass. The deputy and Mrs. Holler
may return home to-night.

4H it OFFENDERS ARRESTED
Sadie Gilbert and Patrick Fowler,

two police court regulars according
to the officers, again graced the ses-
sion to-day. Both were up for the
usual offense, drunkenness and dis-
orderly conduct on the streets. Sadie
staged her disorderliness at Fifth
and Strawberry, and Fowler located
his old stamping grounds along
Front street near Chestnut. Both
were fined.

| .

British Annihilate Two
Foe Divisions in Clash

l.ondon, Aug. 28.?Correspon- I
dents with General Byng's army
described an epic tight at night
when there was a great clash be-
tween the Germans and the Brit-
ish with bayonets and hand
grenades in the light of some
banting tanks, whose petrol was
burning a< a result of shell fire.

Spurts of flame ninety feet high
lighted up hundreds of airmen,
who despite the torrential rain,
poured a deadly machinegun fire
into the enemy, while thousands
of men engaged in a deadly and
blood/ grapple.

Two German divisions were
positively annihilated. The ground
was strewn with thousands upon
thousands of bodies.

One correspondent says; "it
was a gigantic tragedy, ending
finally in the utter defeat of the
enemy."

WEDNESDAY EVENING

LIEUT. COOPER
CAPTURES SEVEN

HUN PRISONERS
iOfficial Photographer in Sig-

nal Corps Finds Time to

Catch Germans

shhbish

\u25a0FIII

LIEUT. HAROLD E. COOPER

Photography is not the only work

Lieutenant Harold Edwin Cooper,
901 South Twentieth street, now offi-
cial cameraman with the American
Expeditionary Forces in France,
finds to do in the front line trenches.

A few weeks ago while taking pic-
tures of battle actions he captured
seven German prisoners single hand-
ed. and brought them into thO al-
lied lines. Details of the feat arc
missing, and the fact' that he accom-
plished it was learned here only
indirectly.

A fellow officer of Cooper's, Lieu-
tenant Charles I. Reid. of Millets-
burg. {old of the act in a letter to

his hrothe-. J. Arthur Reid, of
Clarksburg. West Virginia.

Lieutenant Cooper is now a pho-
tographer with the Signal Corns
overseas. He was formerly a mem-
ber of fhe Governor's Troop and
served on the Mexican Border. At
Camp Hancock he was transferred
to Battery P, losth Field Artillery,
and went overseas with that unit.
He has a biOther. Clarence C. Coop-
er. who is also fighting in France.

Clayton C. Cranford
Presented With Gold

Watch by Bricklayers
\ew 1 iiiiihrrl.tntl.Pa.. Aug. 35. ?-

The bricklayers 011 the New Cum-
berland quartermasters development
to-day as a testimonial of their af-
fection and respect for Clayttfn C.

Cranford. the superintendent in
charge, presented hint to-day with
a beautiful solid gold watch suitably
inscribed and engraved.

Mr. Cranford, who is a well-known
contractor, with such buildings as
the Wallower mansion and the Y. \V.
C. A. buildings in Harrisburg to his
credit, desired last spring to enter
war work hut was persuaded to ac-
cept the place of superintendent of
bricklayers for Bates & Kodgers atthe big quartermasters depot enter-

, prise below this place. So well has
lie done this work and so popular
has he been with the men that when
Mr. Cranford was persuaded to go
to Toledo to superintend the brick
work on a $10,000,000 government
enterprise of Bates & Rodgers at that
place, the bricklayers resolved to

put their testimonial in the form of
a gold watch and appointed Burt
Sinnieks. Russell Cranford and H. B
Gardiner, an assistant on the job, a
committee to select the present. All
unconscious of the purpose of their
errand Mr. Cranford yesterday drove
the committee to Harrisburg for the
watch.

The presentation took place to-day
at 12.30 at warehouse No. S, the
speech being made by H. B. Gardiner.
The timepiece is engtaved with the
date and the insignia of the donors
and bears Mr. Cranford's monogram
in script.

Mr. Cranford is a member of the
Harrisburg Rotary Club and resides
near Paxtang.

Two Die in Hospital
as Result of Accidents

Two deaths, as the result of rail-
road accidents, occurred at the Har-

\u25a0 risburg Hospital in the last twenty-
four hours.

Benjamin F. Miller, aged 21. 820
Kelker street, died at 7:25 this morn-
ing after his left leg had been ampu-
tated. His right arm had been frac-
tured also. The accident occurred lastnight in the Marysville yards. At the
hospital it was said he was run over
by a car. He was employed as a
brakeman by the Pennsylvania Rail-road Company.

Frederick Brocious. 191S Fulton
street, aged 22. received his injuries
in the Lucknow yards. He was also

, employed as a brakeman by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. His hodv was
crushed at the waist, and his death
occurred yesterday shortly after noon.
It was said that his injuries were
oaused when a boxcar fell on liim.
pinning him under it. as he was help-
ing to jack it up. He is survived by
a wife and three children. The body
was taken to the undertaking estab-

I lishment of Hoover and Sons.

Bars Congressmen
From British Front

With the American Forces in
| France. Aug. 2S.~The British au-
| ihorities, it has been learned, re-
! fused permission for Representative
| Ernest I.undeen. of Minnesota, and
Representative Charles H. Dillon, of
South Dakoa. to visit the British

! batlefront. They arrived in France
| last month on board a British vessel
and vfsited the American front.

, In explanation it was said both
, men had talked freely aboard ship
in such a manner about subjects af-
fecting the war that both British and
American military and civilian pas-
sengers brought the subject of their
conversations to the attention of the
officercommanding the troops aboard

? the vessel and also the ship's captain.

Commercial Secretaries
Will Meet September 7

The ofticers and executive commit-
tee of the Pennsylvania Commercial

1 Secretaries" Association will meet in
the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-

i merce office, in the Dauphin Build-
ing. Saturdav. September 7. It was au-

! nounced to-day.
The conference is to discuss war

! work which can be accomplished by
commercial organization. G. W.
Demon, secretary of the Johnstown

! Board of Trade, is president of the
state association, and C. H. Hejntzel-

! man. secretary \u25a0 of the Coatesville
j Chamber of Commerce, is secretary.
' There are admost 100 gecretariea in
I the organization.

? Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

HOUSEPARTY IN
HONOR OF GUEST

Many Friends Attend Fare-
well Reception to George

Muth, at Stoverdale

Stoverdale, Pa., Aug. 28.?Mr. and
Mrs. T. M. Biever. of Hickory Lodge,
gave a farewell house party in
honor of George Muth. of Philadel-
phia. who is leaving this week for
an eastern cantp to do government
work. A dinner was served on Sun-
day to Misses Margaret Miller,
Catherine Druntheiser, Esther Dent-
mv, Grace Saul and Charles Sim-
onton. of Harrisburg, Mr. and Mrs
Walter Sides. Harold Sides. "Tiny"
Harvey. I-awrence Snoddv. of High-
spire. Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer
and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Biever and
daughter, Dorothy of I'enbrook.

The Follvanna Club, of Lebanon,
is spending ten days at 'the Hill Inn.
Mrs. J. H. Stahley is the chaperon.
The members are: Misses Stella

Deitzler. Eviith Stahley. Mable Bech-
told, Esther Lee. Helen Sprecher.
Margie Keath, Mary Stahley and
Mary Speicher.

Miss Katherine Landis. superin-
tend of Polyclinic Hospital. Har-
risburg, entertained Dr. and Mrs.
George Wilder, of Harrisburg:
Misses Meshey and Gormer, nurses
at the Polyclinic Hospital; Miss Hat-
tie Landis and Mrs. B. Lishey and
son. Robert, of Half Way, Maryland,
at her cottage. Wood Haven, on Sun-
day.

Misses Esther Ruth, Nina Ruth,
Elwood George Ruth, of
and Frank Knisely. of Harrisburg.
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin J. Knisely at their cot-

tage. Sweet Rest.
Mr. anci Mrs. William Dreher. son,

William. Jr.. ami daughter Rose-
mary, of Harrisburg. are occupying
Fern Cliffe for ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Canning
entertained the following guests over
the weekend at their cottage. Edge-
wood: Grant Price, of Easton, Al-
vin Wise. Sara Bowers. Ben Bowers
and Freda Kichman. of Harrisburg.

The week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Sides at the Zowie were:
Esther Sauders, Ruth Sauders.
Helen Sides. Dorothy Gallagher.
Ross Chubb, and Earl Daniels, of
Highspire. William Morton, of Pen-
brook. and Clarence Wallace, of
Middletown.

The Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. O. Dunkie. at Pine Tree Inn,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunkie
and son. Robert. Jr.. Alvin Hocker.
Alec Schampan. Rolla Dunkie and
Walter Dunkie, of Harrisburg.

Misses Louella I.ehnian and
Sadie Crist left for their home in
Harrisburg. after spending two weeks
at the O'eander.

Miss Minnie E. Musser. of New
York city is the guest of Prof, and
Mrs. Marion Sourbeer at the Chelsea.

Mrs. Hubert Roberts, of Washing-
ton, D. C.. spent the weekend with
her sister. Mrs. Nelson Johnson, at
Seldom Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sellers
daughter. June, and son. Walter. Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fortenbaugh
daughter. Joe and Phoebe, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Garberich and daughter.
Sara, of Harrisburg. and Miss Mary
Atticks, of Shiremanstown. spent
Sunday at Cozy Nook.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fisher and
Miss Lile Fisher, of Harrisburg,
spent the weekend at Emory Villa.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fickes enter-
tained, Misses Beatrice Snoddy and
Alice Snyder, of Harrisburg. Joe
Albright and Mr. Chapp, of Halifax,
and Sergeant Adont, of Middletown.
at their cottage the Jason, on Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bomberger
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conn and
family qf Hummelstown, were Sun-
day guests of the Boy Scouts.

Scarcity of Teachers Closes
Adams County Schols

Gettysburg. Pa., Aug. 28.?A1l the
public schools of Adams county are
supposed to open next Monday
morning, but some time ago it was
announced that three of them would
not do so, but that the pupils of these
schools would be transferred to
other schools. Announcement is .now
made that three more will not open
and woul dbe cut from the list, and
that eight other schools are yet
without teacjyers and that it was
more than likejy some of thos3 would
not be opened.

UNION DEPOT IN SERVICE
Gettysburg. Pa., Aug. 28.?The

union depot of the two railroads,
the Western Maryland and the Phil-
adelphia and Heading, is now being
used, the order having gone into
effect this week. There are some
conjectures that the change 's ooly
temporary and if it proves satisfac-
tory a new and up-to-date union sta-

tion will be built on the site of the
Western Maryland station, vh 'ch is
a little more centrally located.

IT"KNACK PUT IN BLAST
.Marietta, Pa., Aug. 28. Marietta

Furnace, operated by Lavtno and
Co., of Philadelphia. M. Becker, su-
perintendent, went into blast to-day,
after being closed down for several
months for repairs. The "startoff"
was made by electricity, which was
a new way to start off the fire. W.
V. Detz, the electrician, performed
the "stunt."

MACXEELY ARRESTED
Joseph MacNeely, aged 34, was

arrested by Patrolmen Komig, Keys
and Polleck. at Fourth and Chestnut
streets, on the charge of selling liquor
to soldiers.

VETERANS VISIT SOUTHERN PRISON
CAMPS WHERE THEY WERE INTERNED

Trip Made to Coroborate Facts to Be Used in Book Written by
J. W. Johnston of Rochester, N. Y.: Florence,

Bell Isle and Libby Sites Included

Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. 28 ?Thco- 1
dore McAllister, tn company with

Dr. J. Nelson Clark, of Mechantcs-

burg and J. W. Johnston. of Roch-
ester. X. Y? has just returned fro-.t .
a southern trip, where they had gone;
to corroborate facts that are to be >
used in a hook being written by M
Johnston. To the two old veterans.;
McAllister and Clark, the trip was:
very interesting as they wandered
around the old place that was An-1
dersonville prison during the days j
of the Civil War and where both of j
them had been confined as prisoners.
Particular attention wis given to tliei
famous Providence Spring, and the:
author says that the story gi\en by j
Mr. McAllister is the best he has;
yet been able to obtuin and that thej
Gettysburgian'fe story has been found i
accurate in every particular by the;
visit to the place where 52.000 Union
soldiers were imprisoned, 11.000 j

dying there, largely on account of
i impuret drinking water.

Mr. McAllister and Dr. Clark were
, both members of a Bible class con-
ducted in the prison by Sergeant T.
J. Sheppard, of the Eighty-seventh.

t Ohio Infantry, a class which ,fre-
I quently prayed for relief front con-

: ditions as they were. It was Mr.
McAllister who tirst saw the signs of

j the new spring which later fur-
; nished pute drinking water for the
| men and an ample supply for all
I uses, the men naming it Providence
jSpring.

During the trip to the south the
i three men visited Florence, N. C.,
where the two veterans had bath

jbeen imprisoned, and Belle Isle and
jl.ibby, at Uiehmopd, where Dr.
| Clark was held prisoner. Mr. Mc-
< Allister brought back with him
: enough wood from the original
! stockade at Andersonville to make
[a cane.

FALMOUTH DAM
WILLADD POWER

(1. \V. Ensign, Inc., Engaged in
Big Operation For York
Haven Power Company

f <rrk Haven. Pa., AUK. IS. With
i the early completion of the dam j

which the York Haven Power Com- '
' panv is erecting between the island
; and the east shore of the Susque-

hanna river above Falmouth, the I
York Haven Company hopes to solve j
the problem of maintaining current |
in periods of low water. If this dam j
had been in operation during the
present summer the low water would |
have had no elfect on the power ihouses here.

' The new dam was started last year!
( but not completed and this summer;

contract was let to G. W. Knsign. '
Inc.. of Harrisburg. and under his;

j direction the work is being pushed
i rapidly. A high coffer dam has been '
t thrown across the river from the !
! east shore to the head of the island
; below Itoyalton and this dried up j

1 the whole bottom of the river asfar as Falmouth, leaving the site 1
of the permanent dam high and dry.

ilf rain does not delay the oper- ?
I ntions by September 15 the dam Willi

be complete and the autumn rains
! will wash out the coffer dam and I
; hack water ten feet deep, com- I
i pleting a vast reservoir tiiat will tide 1
. the power company over any low j

water period that may occur.
Tito contractor has made excellent

progress and despite the shortage of j
; labor has been able to keep the!working force up to requirements. |

Baker Says Boys of
18 Will Be Held Back;

Chamberlain Doubts It
Washington. Aug. 2*.?During the;

; debate over the manpower bill yes-j
tcrday Senator Overman said he was;
so much opposed to sending 18-year-!

! old boys to war that he had an
amendment ready, but. after con- 1
suiting Secretary Baker, had decided;

i to without it.
"He assured me." said Senator

Overman, that he did not intend toj
call the bovs of 18 until an emcr-i
gency should arise. 1 asked him it
I could make this statement on the 1
floor of the Senate. He said 'Yes.',
Therefore, reiving upon his state-'

> n-.ent. I am going to vote for this'
hill."

Seator Pomerene of Ohio, inter-!
: preted the statement of the Secretary I
' of War to be that "he will not draff !

these 18-year-old boys or requite,
them to go to war until after the:other classes are exhausted."

"I did not say that," interrupted i
Senator Overland. " Isaid he would |
not call them overseas until the
emergency should arise."

"I ant not going to be a party to
deception of the American people in
any way. shape or form." said Sena- i

| tor Chamberlain. "These young men ,I will he needed in France before this-
tvar is over, and possibly bv next!
June. Under this bill the President!has power to divide these young j

i men into classes and retain the 18-1year-old men in this country a little!
! longer than the older ones. But!

that is the beginning and end of his!
power.

"Whatever may have been said on!
the side by the distinguished Se, re-!
tary of War or the Chief of Staff, "he I

! tecord by Mr. Baker before the mill-!
; tary committee shows what he in- ;

tends to do. I believe that in the!
; emergency which confronts us. if wel
! intend to win this var. we must get'
| these youag mf>n over to the front --si

soon as *.hew can possibly be s?n'j
and sufilcienty trained. Tn other;

i words, it "s the purpose or the War!
j Department to have these young men I
; over there on June 30, 1919."

Camp MPJP? Model Site,
Soldier Says in Letter

Camp Meigs. Washington, is a j
| model camp and known for its gen-!
I eral excellence, writes John C. Har-;
j lacker, a member of the clerical |
i force of the Quartermasters' Corps, ij in training there. The men get the I
j best of food and have fine quarters |
'while they make up such a good)
j "bunch" of fellows that they are sel-!
1 dom surpassed in this respect, he-
! iieves. A panorama photograph of;

?he camp, sent to Harrisburg by Mr.
| Harlaoker, furnishes a view of the!
I most interesting points about it as:
well as about Washington.

C IIARCOAI,Rl I.IXC;Mil,l,NOT
AKI-'ECT PREVIOUS CONTRACTS

The order of the federal fuel ad-
ministration of July 8. fixing the
maximum prices of lump and
screened charcoal in carload lots will
not affect contracts made prior to
that time, it was announced. Neither
shall the price fixing order of the
fuel administration be construed to
impair the right of any shipper to
charge and collect the contract price
for any shipment of charcoal here-
tofore or hereafter made under any
contract price.

German Battalion Rebels;
One Man in Ten Is Shot

Amsterdam, Aug. 28.?Persistent
rumors from a German source are
that u Gfman h?ttallon on being
ordered to the front unanimously
refused to go. whereupon every
tenth man was shot, says the
frontier correspondent of the Tele-
graaf. The others then gave up
their resistance.
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Thursday's Thrift Treat For Half Holi-
day Shoppers-Store Closes at Noon

Final Clearance of
, JpC Women's Summer Dresses

M.j\ Our entire remaining stock of summer dresses, including
? "''fxA voiles, ginghams and imported linens goes into a final sum 1

{JF i P lcr clearance beginning to-morrow at extraordinary sav-

L Regular $8.50 voile and gingham dresses. Reduced to

W\\?Inj ft 1 Regular $12.50 voile dresses. Reduced to $0.50

|jA i Regular $16.50 and linen dresses. Reduced to

vD/"? White Tub Skirts Clearance
\ jii St Regular $3.50 and $3.75 white skirts, of gabardine and

'fS i i jLjT/Jlftl cords, m sizes 29 to 36 waist bands. Reduced gg
i 'l ' Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Secon<l Floor.

M fjjj Thursday Morning Specials

Annnnnrinn Rriefln Women's Vests Slid BodiceS
y J y Glove silk \ ests, in white and skv, plain and embroidered,

__

l
$2.35 and $2.50 values. Special Thursday morning .. sl.lO

1 H£Ll~ I MIS tnp FarPWPll 35c pink cotton Bodices. Thursday morning 25$
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Sale of Men's & Young ? Thursday Morning Specials

Men's Summer Suits Men's and Women's
$12.75 Hosier y ?

' Men s 19c black cotton seamless Hose. Special Thursday
for fine suits that were formerly SIB.OO, $20.00, morning 12^4$

. . Women s 2oc black cotton seamless Hose. Special Thurs-
s22.so and $25.00 day morning 18^

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Hear. Ottien S sl.?s thread silk llosc, fashioned feet, white and
pink. Special Thursday morning 95$

#
Children's 25c and 35c black cotton ribbed, seamless Hose.

Thursday Morning Specials Special Thursday morning 19$
ttt . . -j .

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. IWomen s Boots and Pumps
Forty pairs of griy kid ski? Lac, Boots, with covered heels.

Thursday Momijlg Specials
that were formerlv SB.OO. Special Thursday morning, $0.15 "|\ IT A 4-l/> 1 TT,-.,Y., 0.-..TJ

Seventy-five pairs white canvas Pumps, counter soiled. Meil S AtJIJGtIC U 111011 OUIIS
Special Thursday morning $1.15 white cotton Union Suits, sleeveless, knee length.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Market Street. Special Thursday morning $1.19
? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Thursday Morning Specials | Thursday Morning Specials

Summer Hats and Sailors Women's Mercerized Sport
Final clearance of all Trimmed Hats and Sailors remain- NITTPO -f-Aion

ing in stock. Special Thursday morning SI.OO OVVCCILCXo
Dives., Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. $5.00 mercerized Sport Sweaters with sailor collar and

sash, solid shades and color combinations. Special Thurs-
day morning $3.05

Thursday Morning Specials Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.

Colored Wool Dress Fabrics Thursday Morning Specials

$3.00 French Serge, 48 inches wide, six good shades. Spe- Roman Stripe Cotton
cial Thursday morning, yard $2.09-

#

A

$1.50 Navy PananiL, 54 inches wide. Special Thursday PofflAQ To
morning, yard $1.25 v vlv/C/Cl L/O

SI.OO French Serge, 36 inches wide, Fall shades. Special $1.50 cotton Petticoats, black ground with Roman stripes.
Thursday morning, yard ...... tailored flounce. Special Thursday morning 95$

$2.25 French Serge. 42 inches wide, Fall shades. Special Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, second Floor.
Thursday morning, yard $1.95

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Thursday Morning Specials

Thursday Morning Specials .. Men's ShirtS-CoUnter
Black Dress Goods and ,

Soiled
, .

Negligee Shirts, with soft or laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to

I \7Vi' Special Thursday morning 05$
? O ">ives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.

$4.00 black French Serge, 54 inches wide. Special Thurs- m 1 i ?* ?

ct ? i

day morning, yard . . $2.95 Thursday Morning Specials
$1.50 Costume Serge, 42 inches wide. Special Thursday T T -p. ->? "I /"N j i

morning, yard $1.25 VOlle FODIIII anCl CjOttOTl
$1.25 black Surf Cloth, 32 inches wide. ' Special Thursday V C4.IIVA UUllUll

morning, yard ..

V. YnCF
69c black Satine, 36 inches wide. Special Thursday morn-

ing, vard 59$
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor. 35c Voile. 36 inches wide plain and fancy stripes. Spe-

.
'

cial Thursday morning, yard 29$

Thursday Morning Specials
"?* silk s,ripe Voile' Spedal T "ursday raornins '

_ -l v . ? . xVr ? 49c linen-finish Suiting, 36 inches wide. Special Thurs-

Voile and Batiste Waists
Tucked and lace-trimmed Voile and Batiste Waists, col- Pomeroy & stewart , street Kloor>

19^
lar trimmed with hemstitched hem or lace edge, SI.OO value.
Special Thursday morning 59c Thursday Morning Specials

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. . . _ _

Thursday Morning Specials EcOIIOIIIIGS AnnOUnCGQ by

Women's Oxfords-Men's Basement
Tn-n-ni'd Woven rubber Hose, remnant lengths, coupled ready for

_L enniS Siloes use, 15c and 17c grades. Special Thursday morning, foot,
10$

Women's $3.50 patent leather Oxfords, sizes iy2 to 4y 3 . Lawn Benches. Special Thursday morning' 98$
Special Thursday morning ... $1.75 Corn Graters. Special Thursday morning 15$

Men's black Tennis Shoes. Special Thursday morning, Frames to make any size screen door* Special Thursday
75$ morning 98$

Boys' black Tennis Shoes, sizes 2 l/2 to Sy. Special 42-piece white and gold Dinner Sets. Special Thursday
Thursday morning 65$ morning $4.98

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basenient.
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